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Fun and Frolic Were
Passwords at the
Turkey-Bean Affair
F'oolLstmess was the keynote of the

turkey-bean banquet held Tuesday

evening under the auspices of the

Chamber of Commerce, in commemor-

ation of the successful culmination of

the drive for membership.

A special table had been prepared for

the turkey-bean teams, the losers being

separated from the winners by a wire

fence running the length of the table,

with turkey and trimmings on one aide

.and "nothing but beans" on the other.

James Harbert acted as toastmaster

and "judge." and A. J. Brower in the

capacity of defender for the beaners.

R. H. Wiedman was prosecutor. After

masterly addresses had been made by

the attorneys, the judge ruled in f
avor

of the defendants and the case 
was

promptly appealed.

The toastmaster called on the "Sour

Stomach" quartette for quite a number

Of selections. "I'm Forever Blowing

Bubbles" and "Turkey in the Straw"

were the theme songs.

Mrs. L. L. Marsh accompanied on the

piano for a few popular, old-time songs.

Pete Rasmussen explained why Frank

Swanberg was baldheaded, a secret

never revealed before. Various others

spoke in humorous vein. "Col." Butler

went "high-hat" on his faithful cap-

tains and privates and sat at a table of

honor with President Bixby and others.

For wilful desertion of his men. Butler

was soundly scored by Brower and

some of Lqu's wild escapades of earlier

days were linfolded to the large aud-

ience. However, the "champagne"

served through the courtesy of the

Chamber and the Colonel toned the

criticism down considerably.

Other speakers included Lloyd Hel-

mer, Leo Brooks, Andy Anderson, Ralph

Tower. W. C. Potter, Col. Fred Wat-

son of Missoula. Dr. Richards, E. D.

Pearce, F. J. McConnell and Frank

Swanberg.

Secretary Redman stated that the

membership was close to 150 now ilarg-

mt in history) and that the $2500 goal

had been reached and Passed.
P. J. McConnell expressed the belief

that this record could not be duplicated

in any town in the state.

Frank Swanberg gave hearty praise

to the past and present presidents and

to "Jimmy" Harbert and admonished

the Chamber to continue putting up a

united front and pull together.

Leo Brooks asked for concerted ac-

tion by the entire membership in an ef-

fort to get an improved road to the

dam.

The county commissioners were con-

demned and defendend but it seemed to

be the concensus of opinion that they

were willing to do anything reasonable

and wanted to cooperate with various

agencies in promoting a decent high-

way.
The next regular meeting and ban-

quet will be April 19th with Roy Hub-

two sisters who live in Wisconsin. 1 House Happenings
Amos E. Evans 1

Amos Ezra Evans died in Ronan Sun- Marriage Licenses

bard In charge of the program. day morning. Funeral services were! Marriage licenses were issued during

' held at the Chart.) Methodist church , the past week from the off
ice of the

Sportsmen Banquet with Rev. Ashworth 
conducting' 

and • clerk of court, James Harbert, to Paul

burial was made in the Protestant George Curren and Viola Marie Owen

Date Changed, May 8
At a meeting of the Sportsmen's an-

nual banquet committee, held at Ronan

Monday night, it was decided to post-

pone the Lake County banquet until

May 8th on account of the Missoula

sportsmen having their date already

fixed for April 24th.

Deaths Reported
Sections Meetings

ontest Announced
High school, I. E. White. chairman. The County Flag Contest war, con-

discussions of various phases of MD- ducted Thursday afternoon in Poison

ual training, George Hlldreth; Types before a large audience of students and
Mrs. Eveline Ware

Si; utuatius: T0 The courier: Fun_ ; and values of classroom questions and adults. This year brought a greater

eral services were held in the Twitchell 
social science, Madeline Flaherty; As. number of contestants than ever be-

funeral parlors Monday afternoon for 
. fore.sembly programs, Don Wittwer.

Mrs; 'prelim Ware who cued ai her! Grade, Mrs. Hilda Yarlett. chairman., Various schools were represented:

home south of town Thursday. Rev.! 
projects and exhibits, Jack Gaines; Calvin. Rogers, Pearl Rogers. Junior

; citizenship chart, Con Wittwer. Triplett and Corrine Wigen from Valley
Nelson F. Grote conducted the services
and burial was made in the Plealsant 

I For teachers of grades 1-3, Mrs. Mary View; Shirley Brunner, Richard Uhde.

Lemire will lead a discussion on corn- and Beth Engle of Rollins: Wilma
View cemetery. Mrs. Were was born1
February 29, 1864 in Wantonia, Wis. I 

prehensive reading. For grades 4-8 Mrs. Johns. Paul Rhodes and Grace McKin-

She has been a resident of Montana for 
I Yarlett will lead a discussion on report non of St. Ignatius; Staurt Rowe, Violet

the past twenty-one years and lived MI 
cards; HOW to use current events in EleGolier, Eileen Culligan, Alan Abra-

Washington ten years before corning t
eaching history, geography and science. hamson of Poison; Betty Chandler and

here. She is survived by her husband.' 
The public is cordially invited to at-

Francis Ware of Salem. Ore.: three I 
tend these meetings.

children: Mrs. Jennie Trotter of Salem. I
Mrs. Doris °pita of Grass Range, and ; Lak
Harold E. Ware of St. Ignatius; eight !

ICounty TeachersDAMAGE ACTION FOR $50,000
FILED; CHARGES SLANDER'

What is said to be the largest damage
action ever filed in Lake county was
filed the latter part of last week by
Norman Walsh, manager of the Walsh
Motor company against the General
Motors Acceptance corporation and
Larry S. Mason of Great Falls, their
agent.
Mr. Walsh is asking $50,000 as the

result of two alleged slanderous state-
ments made by Mr. 'Mason in which he president of the association and the
is said to have accused Mr. Walsh of
using the mails to defraud the °MAC. 

prograin committee consists of Con

Wittwer, chairman, Mrs. Blanche Bar-
Mr. Mason is said to have made the kenbus, Mrs. Nora Smock and Miss

two statements during a business settle- Leah Rowan.
ment here February 22 and later that
evening in a public restaurant. 

The meeting will open at 10 o'clock

' JURY TERM OF COURT MAY BE
SET FOR TUESDAY, MAY 4th

James .Harbert, clerk of court, has re-

Will Meet Saturday; ceived notice from Judge Albert Besan-
, con that he expects to call a trial cal-

A program which promises to be of 
endar, at the next sesison of court here

unusual interest has been planned ter Tuesday, 
and will probably set the jury

Association • cases for trial for a jury term beginning
the Lake County Teachers'
for Saturday at Ronan. This announce- 

Tuesday, May 4th.

ment comes from the office of the

county superintendent, Ethel Terry. 
is Voters Will Go to theClifford Crump of St. Ignatius

in the Ronan high school building. The

New Addition Being 
committee urgently requests that each

teacher participate in all discussions by•

asking questions, offering suggestions.

Built to the Laundry or by telling of devices and methods filed for trustees. They are C. L. Stet'-. which have been helpful. Also, each one ling, incumbent, William Harrison and

• is not only requested, but urged to George Smart. Those whose terms ex-

Construction work for a new addition bring at least 
one exhibit. This may-be Pire are Mr. Sterling, S. W. Grinds and

to the Poison Laundry has been started, scrap 
books, maps, pottery, travelogs, G M. Mosley.

It will be 24x24 and join the present 
work books, charts, craft work, spelling The voters will also decide whether

structure at the southwest corner. Back 
backs, penmanship, art work, picture or not the Mountain View school house

of this new room another building 14x20 
books, articles from manual training should be sold.

Three contests appear in the cityroom, or any other work or devise.
will be be built with a capacity storage election and a large vote is expected.
space for one carload of coal. The larger Miss Doris Harbert of Poison is in M. M. Marcy and C. H. Smith are
building will be used as a wash room charge of the music for the day. the candidates for mayor; Walter A
and for marking and sorting. Morning session: Community singing, Cross' and M. N. Axness are running
F. J. McConnen. aroprietor, has or- led by Miss Dorris Harbert; vocal selec- for the office of police judge, and in

dered a new fiat wont ironer (mangle), tions. Clarence Olson; Poison Ladies ward three, are three candidates for al-
two additional body presses for heavy Trio; art and the child, Miss Mabel dermen, S. W. Grinde, Merritt Cass
work such as overalls, coveralls, etc., as Norris of Kalispell; Ronan first grade and Elmer Sloan. Candidates in the
well as one more washing machine. rythm band, Miss Bollingberg; school other wards are ward one; W. C. Stini-

In addition to these pieces Bar. ia
e. government by students, Titus Ke_ alai- von and Merle Sandon and ward two,

ctutnov, Flathead high school. W. D. DeGolier and Jess H. Mosley.Connell is replacing his collar and cuff
Two aldermen are to be elected frompresses with new ones. An automatic Luncheon, music and short talks.

Afternoon session: Community sing- each ward. Frank Napton is candidate
waits for re-election as treasurer,

stoker has been installed as wood as a

fuel has been discontinued. ' ing, led by Miss Doris Harbert;

• At the present time eight girls and Memories and At the Circus. Charlo 
Irrigation District

lour men are being employed and it is high school string trio, conductor, 
Wil- The annual election of Mission Irri-

expected to increase the force as soon lard Albright; Reports of delegates to where) 
ca:uttrictire (nhoetldicesaptuntbi

daishyedatelsgt:
as the summer business pickup arrives. M.E.A., Mrs Hilda Yarlett, Farrell Grit-

Ignatius. The judges are G. C. Spooner,
Mr. McConnell states that the en- ; 

fin. Clarence Olson, Roy E. Alton; Ro-
' nan Woman's Club Chorus, Oh Lovely Ben Collins and C. S. Rhoades.

larged quarters and the new additional I Night and Thank God for a Garden;
equipment will mean speedier and bet- , vocal selections. Mrs. Titus Kertichanov 

' and demonstration of physical educa- Winners of the Flagter work throughout the plant.

Lion. tap dancing, tumbling, Vance ea
1._

During Past Week

e County Court
grandchildren; and four brothers and I

Polls Twice Few Days

Bronson,

cemetery in Ronan Wednesday after- both of Poison, Carl August alitagreen

noon. M. M. Twitchel was in charge of i cif Pablo and Edith Ethel Olson of 
Arlee

the burial. Mr. Evans is survived by ; arid Roland James Rutte of Delafield.

wife, Mildred, and children John se.„1Wis.. and Margaret Kathryn Owen 
of

Robert, Mildred, Donald and )4 .
+4 ; St Ignatius,

one brother. John Evans of Ronan and Divorce Actions
six sisters Mrs. Mary E. Thomas of ! Five divorce actions were filed during

Pasadena. Calif., Mrs. Flora Rice a 1 the past week in the clerk of court's
Irving, Ill.. Mrs. Buena Johnson and office.
Mrs Gertrude Johnson of Ronan, Mrs. Helen E. Sketcher is asking for a M-

A nominating committee mwas ap_ Elsie Miller of Charlo and Mrs. Moms voree from Carl M. Sketcher on grounds

pointed as follows Geo. Sterling, Ho- Hickok of Kitt
itas, Wash. of wilful neglect. The couple were nar-

: I
nan; Henry Gerhara St. Ignatius: W. Mrs. L. B. Moberg ried at Marion. Ill., in 1935.

A. Alexander. Poison. Alice Lorrene Koberg. wife of L. B. Christine R. Arica has filed an action

A resolution of condolence, eulog- Koberg. passed away last Saturday against Gabriel Aripa. She charges es-,

Ming "Chet" Paisley as one of the the morning at their home three miles east 
treme cruelty. The couple was married

foremost genuine sportsmen of Lake of Pablo. following an extended illness. 
at Couer d' Alene and have two child-

county was read and adopted. and Sec- Funeral services were conducted ten. the custody of which the plaintiff

retary Levisee was instructed to send a Tuesday afternoon from the Methodist 
asks.

copy to Mrs. Paisley, church in Ronan and burial was made Margaret Mixon is asking a divorce

A discussion was held regarding the there. Rev. Jos. Ashworth officiated. 
from Albert Mixon on grounds of ex-

changing of dates for the migratory Mrs. Koberg was born at Randolph. treme cruelty.
 The emaile was married;

bird act and it seemed to be the con- Iowa, and had been a resident of Mon-
at Poison in 1934.

census of opinion that western Montana tans for 21 years. She was 31 ye 
Neva Archer has tiled an actionars of ;

should be placed in the Idaho district age at the time of her death 
against David Archer also on a charge

an hunting dates come too early in the
season to allow sportsmen much op-
portunity of getting their supply of

birds.
It ;s not known definitely whether

Gov. Ayers will be able to attend the
annual meeting and banquet. A num-

ber of other prominent speakers have
already accepted invitations.
The ticket sale, under the leadership

of Leonard Marsh. is under way at this

writing.
President Knutsen presided at the

meeting which was attended by dele-
gates from St. Igeatias, Post CI eek.
Poison and Ronan. Other committee
meetings are scheduled at later dates.

Members of Committees
General committee—F. J. McConnell,

general chairman and A. B. Levisee,
secretary.
Ticket committee—Leonard Marsh.

Poison, chairman; Leo Hill and Rudy
Stoll, St. Ignatius; A. B. Knutson and
Geo. Sterling. Ronan and W. A. Alex-
ander, Polson.
Banquet committee — Wm. Boettcher

PoLson.
Raffle committee—A. B. Knutson.

Ronan and A. B. Levisee.
Refreshment committee—L. L. Marsh

and Leo Hill. ' •
Entertainment committee— Lou But-

ler, Dr. J. L. Richards and L. L. Marsh.
Poison.

Advertising committee — Leo Hill. W.
A. Alexander. Harry Sankey. Dick
Karnes and Roy Loman.

of extreme cruelty. The couple was mar-
She is survived by her husband and lied at Great Falls in 1029 and have

three children, her mothers. Mrs. H. C. four children the custody of which he
Addy and a sister of Mrs. Ralph Fite of plaintiff is asking. She also is asking
Poison; a brother Jack of Lewiston. $25 suit money, $100 attorney's fees and
Ida., and a brother dell of Portland. $40 monthly for the support of the

children

Few More Producers
Needed for Cannery
Last week's schedule of cannery;

meetings came to a close with a meet-

ing here last Saturday.
So far a large number have signed

applications for membership but as the
committee feels that they should have
at least 125 producers they will con-
tinue their work of signing up members
for the next week or so.

J. C McIntire. cooperative specialist
for the resettlement administration,
who was here for the meetings, left
this week to spend a few days in the
eastern part of the state.
The committee hope to contact a suf-

ficient number of producers, while he is
away, so that on his return they can
complete the application for the can-
nery and send it to Washington, D. C.

It is possible. Ralph Tower said yes-
terday, that cannery meetings may be
held at Lakeside on the west; shore and
at some point on the east lake shore
sometime soon if enough residents of
these two localities are inteersted in
taking memberships in the cannery.

George Salzman has filed an aCnon
against Josephine Salzman. He charges
desertion. The couple was married at
Butte in 1917 and have two children

HELMER MOTOR OPENING A NEW
1 BRANCH AT RONAN; BUILDING

Work is expected to be completed
May 1. on the new service garage and
show room which is being built for the
Helmer Motor company, at Ronan.
Mr. Helmer recently leased the Tex-

aco Service Station at that place and
the owner is having the new addition
built in connection with the filling sta-
tion.

I Van Price is in charge of the service
station and when the garage and show
room is completed, L. A. Brisbin will
have charge of that department and
the sales agency.

Parent-Teacher Meeting
I Monday, April 5th, Lincoln auditor-
ium. 8:00 to 9:30. Panel discussions on
"Movie-Made Children" by Mrs. I. E.

White; "Right Use of Leisure Time"
by Mrs. Zrtnyi; "Social Problems of
Leisure Time" by Mrs. H. Redman. Mrs.
E. S. Ede will sing. Parents and friends

I welcome.

The voters of Poison will go to the
Polls twice within the next few days,
first to cast their vote Saturday in the
school election and Monday to vote in
the city election.
There is no contest in the school

election as only three candidates have

SAFEWAY TEAM WINS ' CITY
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

An exciting and interesting series ol
city league games came to a close last
Thursday night with the Safeway boys
winning the city championship for the
season.
The champions won after two hard-

fought battles within less than an
hour's time of each other. They first
played the Dam. The game was nip and
tuck throughout but Safeway sank a
basket a short time before the final
whistle to win by one point, the score
being 22 to 21 at the close of the game.
The next game was between the Five

Pennies and the High School team, the
latter losing 12 to 21 to the Five Pen-
nies.

After that Safeway and Red St White
played the final game, Safeway winning
17 to 15.

Regular Session of
The District Court

Judge Albert Besancon held a session
of district court at Poison on Tuesday,
March 30th at which the following
business was transacted:
The state of Montana vs. Steve Via-

eon. The county attorney asked and was
granted leave to file an information
against the defendant charging him
with selling intoxicating liquor to a
minor, a misdemeanor. The court or-
dered that a warrant be issued for the
arrest of the defendant, and fixed his
bail at $500.00.
Similar action was taken against Al

Cameron and Rex Thomas and bonds
fixed in like amounts.

Al Cameron was also charged with
the illegal sale of liquor and his ball
fixed at $500. Another information
charged Baldy Kelly and Al Cameron
with conducting a gambling game, a
high misdemeanor and the bail of each
defendant was fixed at $500. •

Estate of Charles Gould, deceased, for
final account of the adminstrator; at-
torney's fees fixed at $50.00; authorized
to sell certain personal property; final
account was approved.

Estate of W. Blair Zittle, deacesed•
Petition to assign the whole of the
estate to the widow for her use! the the school board will also be guests at

Court made such order, the banquet.
Estate of Harrry N. Owen. deceased: Chester Good of Kalispell. Mr. Ster-

of Missoula. county agent at largeAn order was made finding that the in- ling
heritance tax had been paid and auth- and Mr. McKee. Indian agricultural

shares
zedr 

of 
thethe eo her ?f 

to guardian
ntiseat agent will be among the judges.h 

the minor heir; final discharge was Boiledentered. 

•
Estate of Sylvester Brusletten, deceas-

ed: For the issuance of letters of ad- Improve Service
ministration, the former administrator Work was started yesterdia on the
having died. Irvin L. Brusletten ap- installation of insulators on the elec-

trical line from Poison throuen the
Round Butte section to Ronan. which
will insure the entire lower valley of a
permanent voltage of 12.000 volts. The
1.200 insulators :or the work, arrived

Estate of Christ H. W. Sehak, de- here the latter part of last week.
ceased: Order made to assign for the
ese of the widow the whole of the estate Attend Kalispell Banquet
remaining. H. E. Bixby. president of the local
Edith Somers vs. Jennie B. Wigen, et Chamber of Commerce. F. J. Mccor -

al: The defendant made a motion to nen, former president. H. C. Redman,
strike the amended reply and her de- secretary and James Harbert, former
ruurrer to the same; the motion denied president of the Kalispell Chamber Of
and the demurrer overruled. Commerce attended the annual ban-
W. S. Butler vs. Pacific Finance Co.. quet of the Chamber of Commerce at

Sixth grade section; and Eileen Culli- ete.: The defendant's demurrer to the that place Monday evening.
gan and Alan Abrahamson in the plaintiff's amended complaint was ar-
seventh and eighth grade section. cued and overruled; 20 days given to Arrested on Federal Charge
The contest was sponsored by the ay en 

answer. James Higgins who gave his address

1Future Farmers In
! Two Day Session,
! Starting Tomorrow

pointed administrator, fixing his bond

Jean Deffinbaugh, Jean Johnson and 
at $200.00.

Estate of David Boyd, deceased: For
Lawrence Jones of Ronan.
The judges were Mrs. Vesta Johnson, 

authorizing the sale of certain per-

Mrs. Mabel Bell, Mrs. F. J. McConnell, 
sonal property.

Mrs. S. W. Anderson, R. H. Weidman
and Mrs. I. E. White.
The contest consisted of written work

on information relative to the American
Flag and on a declamation by each
contestant. Rating was given on a total
of both written and oral work The
judges declared Violet DeGolier and
Paul Rhoades winners in the Fifth and

Lyal Temple of Arlee; John Clancy,

Mrs. F. J. McConnell, president of the
A.L.A. of Poison, Mrs. Vesta Johnson,
president of the Ronan A.L.A. and Mrs.
Ethel Terry, Americanism Chairman ot
American Legion District Number 4.
Mrs. Terry will go with the winners

to Kalispell Friday to the Regional
contest.

Land Transfers
Land transfers filed this week in the

office of the desk and recorder, W. A
Jensen, were:

William F. Stufft of Kalispell to Net-
tle M. Baldwin of Kalispell the %Via of
let 4, sec. 19, T.22, R.19.
H. F. McFarland of Bonners Ferry,

Ida., to W. E. White of Dixon the SE'.
of the NW% and the NE% of the 8E%.
sec. 21. T.19, R.20.
John Lowney of St. Ignatius to F. A.

Doll of Kalispell the SE'. of the NE',.
sec. 28, T.19, R.20. •
Mary E. Dixon of St. Ignatius to May

Dixon Petticrew lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 15 and
113, block 5. original townsite of St
Ignatius, 9'7 acres in the SW corner
of the SW% of the SE", of sec. 23, T.19,
R.20.
Dewey Lumber Co.. to Emily Lang-

ford the 5L7 of the Nti of the SE% of
the NT'.., sec. 29, T.23, R.19, contain-
ing 10 acres.
Dorothy Sharron Clark of Bolese.

Ida., to Walter True, lot 3 in Ronan
community tracts addition to the town-
site of Ronan.
Arnold Moser of Charlo to Harvey V.

Larson of Charlo, lot 1 and a part of
lot 2. sec. 5. T.19, R.20. containing 511
acres.
Golden E. Mee of Big Arm to Gladys

F. Price of Eugene, Ore, lot 2. block
2, townsite of Big Arm.
Mrs. L. M. Coleman of St. Ignatius

to John Peary Gould of St. Ignatius.
one-half interest in and to the Eli of
the SE'S sec. 34 and the SW% of the
SW., sec. 35, T.I8, R.19. containing 120
acres.

Mrs. H. I. Johnson and Mrs. C. H.
Mattson will be hostesses to the Ran-
tat-Presbyterian ladies aid on Wednes-
day, April 7, at the home of Mrs. H. I.
Johnson. All friends and members are
elcome

Thomas J. Obach vs. J. L. Taulbee, as
sheriff, etc.: The plaintiff's demurrer
to the defendant's answer was argued
and overruled; defendant allowed 20
days to reply.
H. I. Johnson vs. Marllou Faucett, failure it furnish a bond of $1.500 he

et al: The two demurrers of the de- was taken to jail.
fendant to the plaintiff's complaint

weT. 
answer.

 Farrell vs. J. C. Paisley; On 

Recent_Weddingsre submitted without argument; over-
ruled and defendant allowed 20 days to,

The
-motion for the defendant and in accord- An TeventAodimistrfte“ 

Take
a Wifeinter st took

ance with a stipulation on file, action place at Ronan Easter Sunday when
was dismissed.
Agnes Irvine vs. Edmund Irvine: The AhlMrsgre. EdenithweOrelsounnited 

andi'n'Admmainirala"geCabryl

defendant's demurrer to plaintiff's the Rev. J. Ashworth at the Methodist
complaint submitted without argument* parsonage
overruled and defendant allowed 20 The ceremony was performed in the
days to 

answer.pr 
ese  %a s a t tn ce. o Immediatef eedb

yMrs.
 relatives.A hgree The

Estate of Harry C. Bryant deceased: couple
Decree entered showing that due and daughter. Mrs. W. E. Wendt and Carl
legal notice had been given to creditors. Ahlgreen. Jr.. son of the bridegroom.
A certain claim eirainst the estate war Mrs. Ahlgreen wore a close fitting
also approved, brown dress of soft silk and wool crepe
Estate of George A. Calbiek, deceased: with a becoming turban hat and other

A J. Halverson appointed administra- accessories to match. She carried a
tor, bond at $600.00. bridal bouquet of Rapture roses.
Estate of Bayard T. Murray. de- Following the ceremony a dinner was

ceased: Account approved and distil- served at Mr. and Mrs. A. Baumgart-
bution in accordance with the prayer of ner's home east of Ronan. Covers were
the petition and the will, laid for 12. The out-of-county guests
Estate of Margaret Ann Bateman. de- were Mrs. Ahlgreen's son and daugh-

ceased: Court ordered that on certain ter-In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Will Olson oi
payments being made to the attorney Missoula and her son-in-law and
for some of the heirs and the filing of daughter. Mr. and Mrs. W E. Wendt
recOpt.% therefor the third supplemental of Great Falls.

roaccount be approved and the estate Mrs. Ahlgreen is well known in Moo-
closed.;tana as an educator. She was formerly
A juvenile matter was heard in I superintendent of schools of McCone

chambers and no further business ap- 1County and served as principal or the
peering court was adjourned to meet grades at Whitehall. She has taken
on April 6th at 9:30 a. in. I active part in the county and state
Derwood Washington. Court Reporter, educational organizations in Montana

for the last, fifteen years.
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF ECW Mr. Ahlgreen is a well known rancher

WILL BE HELD AT DIXON SAT of the Flathead Valley, having'lived
Altho the fourth anniversary of ECW here for the past twenty years. He

falls on April 5th, the program to corn- served as representative from Lake
memorate this event will be held Sat- ; County in the twenty-fourth session of
urday, April 3rd at Dixon. The Flathead the state legislature and there reeciveci
ECW camps are putting on a program the title of rear admiral of the myth-
which will include a field meet. boxing, ; ical Scandinavian navy of Montana. He
wrestling, ball game between Elmo and ! helped organize the first Lake county
Magpie camps, and a number of other Farmers' Union and is still actively as-
events. A dance will be given that night sociated with the work,
with sonogs at intermission. The pro- ; The couple will make their home on
gram starts at 1:30. It is free and the the bridegroom's ranch Si the foot of
public Is extended a cordial invitation. the Mission Range east of Ronan.

Final Preparations are being made
by the Poison Future Farmers for the
western district convention which opens
here tomorrow for a two-day session.
Approximately 150 members and dele-
gates from the district which includes
Kalispell, Lonepine, Missoula, Deer
LodgeaniteePanglson, are expected to at-tendthe

Tomorrow's session will open at ten
o'clock in the morning with a business
meeting of the delegates. At 11:30
o'clock there will be•li general meeting
in the Lincoln auditorium.
The afternoon program will start at

an1:3d0 hc tlinockg .prTheinnterenawritleel be 
In

btha.sekegytbaml-1.,

the
dttoeta puniublianc dspeaa knninulgtucon Judgingst inong

contest in the argricultural room.
That evening starting at 7:30 o'clock

the boring and basketball finals will be
held in the gymnasitun. The line-up in
the boxing • finals will be Deer' Lodge
vs. Poison, 118 pounds; Deer Lodge vs.
Missoula, 125 pounds; Kalispell vs.
Kalispell, 130 pounds; Poison vs. Kalis-
pell, 140 pounds; Poison vs. Lonepine,
145 pounds; ;Lonepine vs. Lonepine, 150
pounds and Poison vs. Kalispell. 155
pounds.
Each of the groups will be represented

in the basketball finals.
Saturday's Program

Saturday morning's program will
start at 8:30 with a stock judging con-
test which is to be held in Valley View.
The shop contests will be held in the
high school shop.
The afternoon program which will

open at 1:30 o'clock will include grain
and crop judging contests, a rifle match
and horse shoe contests.
At five o'clock that evening a pro-

gram of stunts will be given in the
auditorium by each group.

Starting at 6:30 o'clock the Parents
Auxiliary will serve a banquet, at which
time announcement of the winners will
be made. Hershel Hurd of Helena, state
supervisor of vocational education will
be the principal speaker. Members of

Down I ,Inirs

as Glasgow, was arrested last Satur-
day at St. Ignatius by the federal •or-
(leers. on a enarge of selling whiskey to
an lndien. He was araigned before U.
S. Commireianer M. M Marcy and upon


